
 

 

 
 

Uniform Social Credit Code (USCC) - CHINA 

We would like to inform you that with effect from arrivals from the 1st June 2018 Chinese Customs, as 

per Order No. 56 [2017], will implement a new requirement called “Uniform Social Credit Code” (USCC), 

which is their equivalent of our VAT code. It is called the USCC and not USCI (USCI is the code used for 

EDI data transmissions). 

The following data should be provided to us by the Shipper (or their contracted representative) when 

submitting shipping instruction for CCAM* manifest filing as required by Chinese Customs: 

We are required to submit full CCAM manifest details to Chinese Customs prior to arrival, this includes all 

vessels which are going to, via or out of any of the mainland ports in China, therefore accurate and 

complete instructions need to be received by us by 1500hrs the day before we load the container at the 

very latest and before the manifest is dispatched. Manifest amendments currently incur a cost of 

£25.00 

 

Example: Load container Friday, Instruction cut-off Thursday@1500hrs  

 

Uniform Social Credit Code (USCC) of the Consignee/Notify party (Each USCC contains 18 digits or letters 

in total.  Example: 12345678901234567A) 

 

NOT required to be shown on the B/Lading 

1. Shipper’s VAT number, Tel No. and Contact Name 

2. Consignee’s USCC number, Tel No. and Contact Name 

3. Notify Party’s USCC number, Tel No. and Contact name (if “TO ORDER” B/L) 

4. HS Codes can also be supplied, but are NOT required on the Bill of Lading 

 

Should these details not be provided, your consignment may be at risk of being held by the Chinese 

Authorities on arrival OR subject to fines. This information is NOT required on the Bill of Lading and is 

only required by the CCAM manifesting system. Globelink Fallow Limited are not responsible for 

providing the data, missing or incorrect data and provide this information to destination for assistance 

only. It is the responsibility of the contracted parties to ensure data is supplied to the destination port 

agents in time. 

Notes 

Link to GAC (in Chinese - Your browser should translate) 

http://www.customs.gov.cn/customs/302249/302266/302267/747313/index.html 

 

*CCAM = China Customs Advance Manifest 
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